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Overview:

This guide provides an overview of our new Data & Reporting 
features in the Mx Portal: Report Builder and the enhanced 
Operations Quality Tab.

● Report Builder allows you to create a custom report that 
will generated in a csv format that you can download.

● Operations Quality Tab enables you to review the 
experience you are delivering to your customers’ and 
identify opportunities to continually improve.

All of these features are intended to equip Merchants with 
access to your sales and operations data and to provide better 
tools to export and analyze your data on your terms.



REPORT BUILDER



Report Builder:

Build your custom reports via the Report Builder tool. 

There are two types of Reporting available: 
● Sales Reporting: including sales, average ticket size, and 

total orders
● Operations Reporting: including order accuracy, 

waittime, downtime, and errors

Within Sales and Operations users have the ability to select:
● Locations: one or more business IDs and/or store IDs (to 

which they have access)
● Views: can view data by time frame (day, week or month), 

by Store ID or by Order ID

Choose to see data in aggregate to evaluate trends across 
stores and/or time frames or by individual store, order and day.



Report Builder
REPORT BUILDER | DASHBOARD

1. From the Dashboard in the 
Merchant Portal, click the “Build 
Report” button to launch the 
Report Builder
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Sales Report | by time
/ by store 

REPORT BUILDER | BUILD REPORT

1. Upon launching the Report Builder, you have two 
report options: Sales or Operations. Each report type 
has specific data available that you can customize. 
Select Sales Report type.

2. Select which Business(es) and/or Store(s) you would 
like included in the report and the time frame that 
you’d like included in the report

3. Select a view: “View by time” (e.g., by day, week or 
month), “View by store”, or “View by order”*

4. Optionally, can add comparison by product and 
customer type**

5. For Sales “View by time” or “View by store”     
you can access 3 types of data: Sales,             
Average Ticket Size, and Total Orders

6. Select the “Request Report” button to get the report
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*see more details on page 5, Sales Report | by order
**see more details on page 13, Sample: “Sales by Time” with Product and Customer Type
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Sales Report
REPORT BUILDER | BUILD REPORT

After requesting your Report, the Merchant 
Portal will generate your custom report 
and notify you via email once the report is 
ready for you to download.

Depending on the complexity of your 
report, there may be some processing time 
required and it may take up to a few hours 
for it to be ready for export.



REPORT BUILDER | BUILD REPORT
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Sales Report | by order
1. Upon launching the Report Builder, you have 

two report options: Sales or Operations.  
Each report type has specific data available 
that you can customize and is downloaded in 
csv format. Select Sales Report type.

2. Select which Business(es) and/or Store(s) 
you would like included in the report and the 
time frame that you’d like included in the 
report

3. Select the view “View by order”

4. Optionally, can add comparison by product 
and customer type**

5. For Sales “View by order” you can access 6 
types of data: Order ID, Store Info, Order 
Date and Time, Order Type, Subtotal, and 
Order Protocol

6. Select the “Request Report” button to 
generate the report
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*see more details on page 15, Sample: “Sales by Order” with Product and Customer Type
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Sales Report | by order
REPORT BUILDER | BUILD REPORT

After requesting your Report, the Merchant 
Portal will generate your custom report 
and notify you via email once the report is 
ready for you to download.

Depending on the complexity of your 
report, there may be some processing time 
required and it may take up to a few hours 
for it to be ready for export.



Operations Report
REPORT BUILDER | BUILD REPORT

1. Upon launching the Report Builder, you have 
two report options: Sales or Operations.  Each 
report type has specific data available that you 
can customize and is downloaded in csv format. 
Select Operations Report type.

2. Select which Business(es) and/or Store(s) you 
would like included in the report and the time 
frame that you’d like included in the report

3. Select a view: “View by time” (e.g., by day,      
week or month), “View by store”, or “View by 
order”

4. For Sales “View by time” or “View by store” 
you can access 3 types of data: Sales, Average 
Ticket Size, and Total Orders

5. Select the “Request Report” button to generate 
the report
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Operations Report
REPORT BUILDER | BUILD REPORT

After requesting your Report, the Mx Portal 
will generate your custom report and 
notify you via email once the report is 
ready for you to download.

Depending on the complexity of your 
report, there may be some processing time 
required and it may take up to a few hours 
for it to be ready for export.



Email Confirmation
REPORT BUILDER | DOWNLOAD

Regardless of Report Type, you will receive 
a confirmation email shortly after 
requesting your report to the email address 
associated with your Merchant Portal 
Account

The email will reflect the report type,  
location(s), time frame and view that the 
you requested



Report Download
REPORT BUILDER | DOWNLOAD

1. Once the Report has been 
processed, you will receive a 
second email with a download link, 
which automatically opens the 
Merchant Portal

2. From the Merchant Portal, you can 
download the report in CSV format 
to their device. Download links 
expire in 7 days
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SAMPLE CSV EXPORTS & DATA GUIDES



Sample: “Sales by Time”
REPORT BUILDER | SALES DOWNLOAD

Data Fields Overview:

1. Granularity: the time range displayed 
for each row (in this case, weekly).

2. Start Date: start date of the time range. 

3. End Date: end date of the time range.

4. Gross Sales: total gross sales ($) of all 
orders, excluding cancelled orders, 
received during the time range.

5. Total Orders: total number of orders 
received during the time range.

6. AOV: average order value, the average 
value of all orders received during the 
time range.

“Sales by Time” reports can be generated for 
daily, weekly or monthly levels of granularity. “Sales by Week”



Sample: “Sales by Time” with Product and Customer Type (1 of 2)
REPORT BUILDER | SALES DOWNLOAD

Optionally, you can include Product and Customer 
breakouts into your Sales by Time reports. “Sales by Week” with Product and Customer Type

Data Fields Overview:

1. Granularity: the time range displayed 
for each row (in this case, weekly).

2. Start Date: start date of the time range. 

3. End Date: end date of the time range.

4. Total Orders Included Cancelled 
Orders: total order volume.

5. Total Delivered or Picked Up Order: 
total completed order volume.

6. AOV: average order value, the average 
value of all orders received during the 
time range.

Customer Type Product Type



Sample: “Sales by Time” with Product and Customer Type (2 of 2)
REPORT BUILDER | SALES DOWNLOAD

Optionally, you can include Product and Customer breakouts into your “Sales by Time” reports

“Sales by Week” with Product and Customer Type
Data is available by Customer type as well 
as by Product Line type

● Customer types: Dashpass vs. not
● Product Line types: Marketplace 

Classic, Pickup, Storefront

Data fields available for Product / 
Customer:

1. Sales by Type: total sales volume ($) for 
each customer type or product line 

2. Orders by Type: total order volume for 
each customer type or product line

3. AOV by Type: average order value ($)  
for each customer type or product line

Customer Type Product Type



Sample: “Operations by Store | Cancellations”
REPORT BUILDER | OPERATIONS DOWNLOAD

Data Fields Overview:

1. Start Date: start date of the time range. 

2. End Date: end date of the time range.

3. Store ID: DoorDash Store ID number.

4. Store Name: name of Store.

5. Merchant Supplied ID: Merchant Supplied ID number (if applicable).

6. Cancellation Category - Short: short version of the cancellation category.

7. Cancellation Category - Description: more detailed version of the cancellation category.

8. Count of Orders: total number of orders received during the time range, by a specific store, for that particular cancellation category.

The “Operations | Cancellations” report shows the count of cancelled order by store ID and cancellation category.

“Operations | Cancellations”



Sample: “Operations by Store | Downtime”

Data Fields Overview:

1. Start Date: start date of the time range. 

2. End Date: end date of the time range.

3. Store ID: DoorDash Store ID number.

4. Store Name: name of Store.

5. Merchant Supplied ID: Merchant Supplied ID number (if applicable).

6. Downtime Category - Short: short version of the downtime category.

7. Downtime Category - Description: more detailed version of the downtime category.

8. Minutes Downtime: total number of minutes of downtime during the time range, for a specific store, for that particular downtime category.

The “Operations | Downtime” report shows the count of downtime minutes by store ID and downtime category.

“Operations | Downtime”

REPORT BUILDER | OPERATIONS DOWNLOAD



Sample: “Operations by Store | Missing & Incorrect (M&I)”

Data Fields Overview:

1. Start Date: start date of the time range. 

2. End Date: end date of the time range.

3. Store ID: DoorDash Store ID number.

4. Store Name: name of Store.

5. Merchant Supplied ID: Merchant Supplied ID number (if applicable).

6. Error Category: indicates the error type (i.e., Missing Item, Ingredient Error, Wrong Order, Incorrect Size).

7. Count of Item Errors: total count of item errors of that error type for a specific store.

8. % of Total Item Errors: percentage of total item errors for a specific store, across all error categories.

The “Operations | Missing & Incorrect” report shows details of menu item errors by category and percentage for a specified set of stores.

“Operations | Missing & Incorrect”

REPORT BUILDER | OPERATIONS DOWNLOAD



Sample: “Operations View by Time | Product Mix”

Data Fields Overview:

1. Start Date: start date of the time range. 

2. End Date: end date of the time range.

3. Item Name: name of menu item.

4. Menu Category: associated menu category.

5. Gross Item Sales: total sales volume for all units sold of a specific menu item during the selected timeframe.

6. Item Volume: total number of units sold of a specific menu item during the selected timeframe.

7. Total Item Missing or Incorrect Errors: total count of item errors for that particular menu item during the selected timeframe.

8. % of Total Missing or Incorrect Errors: percentage of total Merchant errors from a specific menu item during the selected timeframe.

9. Total Error Charges: total value of error charges for a specific menu item.

10. Currency: currency of error charges and gross item sales

The “Operations View by Time | Product Mix” report shows sales and error details for each of your menu items.

“Operations View by Time | Product Mix”

REPORT BUILDER | OPERATIONS DOWNLOAD



OPERATIONS QUALITY TAB



Ops Quality Tab (1 of 3)
OPERATIONS QUALITY TAB | BUSINESS LEVEL

The Ops Quality Tab now includes 5 key metrics: 
Cancellations, Wait Time, Order Accuracy, 
Downtime, and Ratings.

1. Cancellations - number of orders that were 
not prepared, picked-up and/or delivered, 
including sales lost and top avoidable 
cancellations reasons. 

2. Wait Time - total amount of time Dashers 
waited for orders after they were supposed 
to be ready for pick-up. Includes avoidable 
wait time and stores with high wait.

On this tab you can see how you are performing and 
find ways to improve your customer experience. 
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Ops Quality Tab (2 of 3)
OPERATIONS QUALITY TAB | BUSINESS LEVEL

● Order Accuracy - measure of orders 
reported by customers with missing or 
incorrect items. Includes the % of orders 
that have missing or incorrect items, total 
error charges for that period of time, and 
the top missing or incorrect menu items

● Downtime - total amount of time your 
store(s) were unavailable during open 
hours. Includes the % of open hours that 
your store(s) was unavailable and the 
store with the highest downtime
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On this tab you can see how you are performing and 
find ways to improve your customer experience. 



Ops Quality Tab (3 of 3)
OPERATIONS QUALITY TAB | BUSINESS LEVEL

On this tab you can see how you are performing and 
find ways to improve your customer experience. 

● Ratings - measure of your average 
customer ratings on DoorDash, includes 
average rating, number of ratings 
received, and stores with the lowest 
rating.
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